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Observations on a bikeObservations on a bike

Along the Erie CanalAlong the Erie Canal
July 2008July 2008



Lush countryside …



… pastoral landscapes

CanajoharieCanajoharie



… historic places

Herkimer HouseHerkimer House



…. impressive ruins

NineNine--Mile Creek Mile Creek 



… small towns

Little FallsLittle Falls



… friendly people 

CanajoharieCanajoharie



… and, sadly,  
communities coping                 

with decline. 

One wonders:

Are these the last days of              
a way of life?

Mohawk VillageMohawk Village



This is Upstate New York. 

The route is along the Erie Canal, from Buffalo to Albany, 
cycled over eight days and six hundred kilometres -
an experience that can rival canal tours in Europe.   

Tag Along [Erie Canal Gallery] 

Organized by 
Parks & Trails 
New York.

http://www.kodakgallery.com/I.jsp?c=kmpcvii.ay4pps3m&x=0&y=-f4ly3p&localeid=en_US
http://www.ptny.org/index.shtml


One of the wonders of the world.

The Erie Canal was the greatest public 
works project in American history, until 
the building of the Interstate freeway 
system in the 1950s.

George Harvey /  George Harvey /  
““Pittsford on the Pittsford on the 

Erie CanalErie Canal””

Memorial Art Memorial Art 
Gallery, University Gallery, University 

of of RochesteryRochestery



The Valley of the Mohawk River
is the only break in the mountains that run from 
New Hampshire to Alabama, the only way to 
connect the coastal states with the frontier 
beyond the Appalachians and Alleghenies.  

Without this trade corridor, there may never 
have been a New York City, or necessarily an 
American nation from sea to sea.



Not many years Not many years 
after the after the 

revolutionary revolutionary 
war, the people war, the people 

of New York of New York 
State handState hand--dug dug 
themselves this themselves this 

363363--mile mile 
artificial river artificial river 
without any without any 

previous previous 
experience. experience. 

Actually no one Actually no one 
had ever dug a had ever dug a 
canal this long canal this long 

through through 
unpopulated unpopulated 
wilderness. wilderness. 

Their Yankee Their Yankee 
ingenuity ingenuity 
became became 

legendary. legendary. 



So successful was the original canal (forty feet across and     
four feet deep) which opened in 1825 that they widened and 

realigned the waterway twice over. 

Maps here.

http://www.eriecanal.org/maps.html


Grain started flowing from the Midwest 
to the Atlantic after the cost of 

transportation was cut tenfold.  Those 
in Europe and America who were 

forced or fled from the fields to the 
factories had food that was         

available and affordable. 

The Erie Canal in its way fed the 
Industrial Revolution.

BuffaloBuffalo



Along the canal, about every 15 miles, another centre of 
commerce, capital and manufacturing arose, attracting 

immigrants by the tens of thousands, and the inventors and 
entrepreneurs who employed them. 

Clinton Square, SyracuseClinton Square, Syracuse

Harmony Mills. Cohoes Harmony Mills. Cohoes 



Each city was synonymous with what it produced: 

Buffalo and grain, and then steel.  Rochester and flour.  
Syracuse and salt.  Utica and beer. Cohoes and cotton.

Tag Along [Rochester] 

Upper Falls, RochesterUpper Falls, Rochester

http://www.pricetags.ca/pricetags/Tag105Roch.pdf


The economic wealth created by the canal      
was matched by an intellectual ferment.  

Upstate New York in the Upstate New York in the 
early 1800s was a hotbed of early 1800s was a hotbed of 

reform movements, reform movements, 
political and spiritual. The political and spiritual. The 

Underground Railway went Underground Railway went 
through here to Canada. through here to Canada. 

The Mormons and Shakers The Mormons and Shakers 
started here.  So did the started here.  So did the 
movement for Women's movement for Women's 

Rights.  For prison reform.  Rights.  For prison reform.  
For prohibition.For prohibition.

WomenWomen’’s Rights                  s Rights                  
National Historic Park National Historic Park 



Architecturally they seemed incapable of ugly -
perhaps a consequence of tradition, craft, materials 

and pride.  In any event, Americans would build -
whether in Greek Revival or Romanesque or 

Carpenter Gothic - as good or better than                           
the rest of the world. 

Tag Along [Architecture] 

AlbionAlbion

http://www.pricetags.ca/pricetags/tag105arch.pdf


Buffalo had more 
millionaires per capita 

than New York City, 
and they commis-

sioned their architects 
to express in their 

designs great wealth, 
religious piety, artistic 

refinement and 
occasionally genius.. Darwin Martin house by Frank Lloyd WrightDarwin Martin house by Frank Lloyd Wright

BuffaloBuffalo



Because they had so much money, 
and the optimism it affords - as well 
as the experience of building                               
a canal that astonished                        
the world - they would                              
continue to astonish.

Buffalo built the 
largest City Hall in 
America for a city                     
that could never 
imagine itself 
contracting.

BuffaloBuffalo



Today much of that industrial belt is in ruins.  

Bethlehem Steel site, BuffaloBethlehem Steel site, Buffalo



Tag Along [Ruins] 

Bethlehem Steel site, BuffaloBethlehem Steel site, Buffalo

http://www.pricetags.ca/pricetags/Tag105ruins.pdf


The capital and creativity that made the Erie possible 
would also, in turn, be its undoing.  New technologies 
could use now-abundant hydrocarbons to move more 

things, especially people, faster, cheaper      
and more comfortably.  

The railway, the truck and car, the interstate freeways 
- each in turn undermined the economics of the 

previous investment. 

In the narrow valley 
of the Mohawk, each 

mode of movement 
parallels and 

overlaps: rail, road, 
canal and cable.

Little FallsLittle Falls



At every transformation, more energy was needed.   
Much more.  It is still possible to see a barge pulled by 
two horses carrying 20 tons at four miles an hour, 
burning calories from hay, and in the distance hear oil 
being burned in large volume as truck traffic speeds by 
on the New York Thruway.  



There’s another difference:                                           
Canal and rail created compact communities. 

The Interstates dispersed.

Seneca FallsSeneca Falls

WeedsportWeedsport



The move from water to road saw Main Streets and 
walkable neighbourhoods succeeded by                   

strip malls and subdivisions.

Williamsville



This was the price of creative destruction –
‘transformation that accompanies radical innovation.' 

When an omelet gets made, eggs get cracked. 

And whole communities get written off, their assets, 
once built for the ages, surpassed by the next wave of 
invention. Business and opportunity moved down the 
road, to cheaper land and lower taxes in the suburbs, 

to the sunny states of the south, to Asia.

“The necessary cost of progress” argues a 
past CEO of the Federal Reserve in Cleveland 

in more confident times – here.

Seneca FallsSeneca Falls

https://www.clevelandfed.org/Research/commentary/2001/0101.htm


Streets of red-brick, three-story 
worker row-housing today are 
inhabited by a different kind of 
poor people, not necessarily 
working, and probably      
suffering from a sheer                       
lack of structure in                         
their lives as well as                          
plain poverty of means. 

Perhaps they passed the point years ago (a generation or two 
ago!) when there was any sense of sequential improvement for 
the family's station-in-life. The destiny of their everyday lives 
must seem totally beyond their control. … Continue hereContinue here

Author James Kunstler, who lives nearby in Saratoga 
Springs, recently visited some of these same streets:

I drove up along an obscure stretch of the upper 
Hudson river on Sunday, starting in the old factory 
town of Cohoes …

CohoesCohoes

http://jameshowardkunstler.typepad.com/clusterfuck_nation/2008/07/the-coming-re-becoming.html


In many small towns deindustrialization has done its deed. 
Nothing sufficent has yet replaced the old ways of life.               
The young and ambitious have left.  

Those who remain struggle on …



… unsure of what’s coming, not expecting much benefit.

But this is not this way of life that may be But this is not this way of life that may be 
coming to an end.coming to an end.



The way of life along The way of life along 
the Interstates is the Interstates is 
dependent on an dependent on an 
unending supply of unending supply of 
cheap energy and cheap energy and 
cheap money, and cheap money, and 
seems to be coming seems to be coming 
undone.undone.

WilliamsvilleWilliamsville



Even as the economy declined and out-migration 
accelerated, citizens of Upstate New York did one of the 
worst things possible: they left behind Main Street - the 

walkable urban environments - and went to 
unincorporated countryside where they built nothing but 

drivable suburban development, undermining the 
economic health and quality of life in the cities while 
adopting a more energy-intensive and less-healthy 

lifestyle in the suburbs.

A 2003 Brookings 
Institution report –
“Sprawl Without 
Growth” - analyzed the 
phenomenon in detail 
here.

The total amount of urbanized land in Upstate grew by 30 percent
between 1982 and 1997, while its population grew by only 2.6 
percent, reducing the density of the built environment by 21 percent.

http://www.brookings.edu/reports/2003/10demographics_pendall.aspx


Now those 
assumptions are 

in question.

[More here.]

Upstate New 
York, like most 

places hit by the 
surge in energy 

prices, is 
reconsidering 

the sustain-
ability of its 

suburbs.

Fayetteville

Albany Times-Union / July 13, 2008

http://www.usatoday.com/news/nation/2008-07-29-nosale_N.htm?POE=click-refer
http://www.timesunion.com/AspStories/story.asp?storyID=703268


Is it conceivable that these 
concrete corridors will 
decay like the canals 
before them?
. . 

Did the canal builders ever 
conceive of their own 

obsolescence?

AlbanyAlbany



There are signs of stability and 
regeneration.  The worst of the 
hemorrhaging is over.  Agriculture - the 
original impetus for the canal - remains 
strong.  Even freight traffic is modestly 
increasing on the Erie Canal.



Technology continues to surprise.

Bethlehem Steel site, BuffaloBethlehem Steel site, Buffalo



Those who appreciate 
small-town values, the 
wired, the restless, 
the retirees – some 
are returning to the 
small towns with their 
struggling streets.  
The built heritage is 
being recognized and 
renewed - even 
attracting tourists on 
bicycles.

JordanJordan



That a modest way of life in a compact 
community reinventing itself along the Erie 
Canal, with abundant water, renewable energy 
and fertile land, may have a more sustainable 
future than those places that are next in line           
for a little creative destruction of their own?

Is it possible …

Seneca FallsSeneca Falls
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